Playgrass Ski
Carpet
_
& Ski Slope Services & Supplies
_
Playgrass ski carpet represents an innovative, user friendly artificial surface for
skiers and boarders of all abilities, advanced techniques and fun parks.
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Playgrass Ski Carpet
 A continuous even surface which
helps build confidence

 A reduction in accident rates
 A flexible surface to cover fea



tures, ramps, pipes and table tops
A top class surface to meet the
requirements of every level of
user
A metal free surface
A cost effective alternative to conventional ski slope surfaces

Playgrass Ski Carpet , Israel
MK Enterprises have over
35 years design and construction experience within
the ski industry in the UK
and Europe. The invention
of Playgrass Ski Carpet in
1999 with ongoing product
development and research
ensures we can provide a
top class service to the
world ski industry.

Indoor ski slope, Netherlands

 A material certified for safety to
BS EN1177 (impact absorbing
playground surfacing 1997) Playgrass Ski Carpet is the only ski
surface on the market to offer this
certification for safety.

Outdoor ski slope, Israel

Playgrass action in
the UK!

Playtex Sliding Carpet
Playtex offers a regular and consistent carpet like material which
is ideal for sliding activities such as tubing, tobogganing, ringo
parks, or nordic cross country skiing. It can also been used underfoot as a tough material for high volume
spectator areas and as a tennis court surface.
Playtex material offers the user;








a consistent performance
Tobogganing at
a tough and durable carpet like material
Killarney Springs
easy to manage with very little maintenance
available in practical green or terracotta colours or in white by arrangement
a product which is easy to install
a cost effective alternative to ski material and
ski matting
a surface which drains water freely
Ringo

Fabulous new ‘Ringo
Run’ at Knockhatch
Ski & Snowboard
Centre. (right and
below)
The Christmas Adventure, Yorkshire

Cross country trail at The Christmas Adventure

Other Ski Services





Ski slope design and construction







Dry ski slope parts/accessories

Ski slope refurbishment
Conventional ski matting
Playtex sliding carpet for ringo
tubes/tobogganing and Nordic
skiing
Lubrication parts and accessories
Ski lifts and accessories
Ringo tubes and toboggans
Timber engineering
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